
Run 1959 – Melbourne Cup LeftOvers  

It has been referred to as the run that stops a na-
tion, the first Tuesday in November is legendary 
in the history of Trinity Hash House but this was 
different - an Acting GM, a stand in Hash Cash, a 
fill-in Hash Keg master and junior Hasherdab-
ery . Could the reserve committee run the show?  
You could see the anticipation on their faces as 
the Acting GM arrived, a motley crew waiting 
with trepidation - some sitting, some standing but 
most talking shit.   
 
The Acting GM Brother Flatulence was straight 
into it – not calling the pack as expected but 
drawing strange lines and symbols on the floor. 
Numbers grew as more Hashers and Hares ar-
rived. All speculated as to what these marking 
meant. A Calcutta style sacrifice maybe? 
Then it was time - a call of the pack and Hare 
Sister EXTRACTIT given the floor. We were 
guaranteed plenty of arrows with checks and 
false trails, a water crossing, a drink stop and 
some shiggy. As it turns out there were plenty of 
arrows and checks on the run but not all from to-
nights run, but some leftovers from the previous 
hash runs in the area.  The walkers and runners 
strode fourth on their quest and crossed paths on 
several occasion but as the night closed in and 
after a run of approximately 3200 meters the run-
ners made their way home and missed the a 
drinks stop of ghoulish delight in Cairns oldest 
resting place. 
 
Once all had returned and with their initial thirst 
quenched and nibbles eaten the  A/GM Brother 
Flatulence called for volunteers for a special 
event – The first THHH Melbourne Cup run 
which was won by Brother Layback, Brother 
Pecker a close second with Sister 49er bringing 
up the rear. 
   
After prizes awarded and much celebration the 

circle was called. Sister EXTRACTIT was 
awarded a very high score (which will not be rec-
orded here) for her run and drink spot. Visitors or 
returned runners LC & MILF had down downs 
while Pecker once again refused to wear the shirt 
and retained it for another week. Raffles were 
drawn, business dis-
cussed and jokes 
were told before an 
excellent Mexican 
styled nosh.  
Another great night  

On On,  
A/GM 
Flatu-
lence 

***************************** 
A WOMAN'S POEM:  
Before I lay me down to sleep,  
I pray for a man, who's not a creep,  
One who's handsome, smart and strong.  
One who loves to listen long,  
One who thinks before he speaks,  
One who'll call, not wait for weeks.  
I pray he's gainfully employed,  
When I spend his cash, won't be annoyed.  
Pulls out my chair and opens my door.  
Massages my back and begs to do more.  
Oh! Send me a man who'll make love to my mind,  
Knows what to answer to "how big is my behind?"  
I pray that this man will love me to no end,  
And always be my very best friend.  
 
A MAN'S POEM:  
Roses are Red, 
Violets are Buckets,  
This Poem makes no sense, 
I Don’t Give a Shit, 
Boobs!  
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 Mmmmmm ... 
GM ….I could 
get used to this 
AWESOME 
POWER! 



RUN 1958… MOFO’s Trinity Park 
Traipse ! (An excellent … but belated effort from DV8 ) 
A reasonable sized pack turned up for what we all thought 
would be the run of the year, so off we headed on a well-
marked tour of Trinity Park.  Zipping in and around the streets, 
doubling here, false trailing there, we were relieved to get to 
the drink stop and finally to the back on home for some well 
needed snacks. 
The circle was called by the GM where announced that run 
1958 wasn’t the year of MOFO’s birth, rather the year that he 
lost his virginity – oh my!!!  You old Dog MOFO!!!  J 
Flatulence felt the need to give a Cruize Report before the Run 
Report, something about being stuck on the Comedy Cruise 
with Dunno and Snyce, Moana was there too and somehow 
they didn’t manage to run out of booze – thank goodness for 
that!! 
The run report was finally given by Flatulence – apparently 
MOFO took notes from Stroker on how to set a run.  Score giv-
en was 3/10 
1958 The Year of Moles birth, of course a charge was given for 
that – also of great notoriety Sharon Stone, Michelle Pfeiffer, 
Jamie-Lee Curtis and Madonna were also born in this year.  
Sputnik the space rocket came down and Explorer 1 went up  
Return Runners and Visitors were CK (Calculator Kid) from the 
UK, Mole and Flatulence. 
The shirt remained with Pecker who tried in vain to give it to a 
recalcitrant Hasher, but as he didn’t’ wear it on the run, he had 
no choice but to keep it for another week. 
Raffles were won by Turtle who successfully drew out her own 
name – well done Turtle and Snyce who thoughtfully gave hers 
to CK 
Charges were given from Modnoc to Moana for directing traffic, 
Moana to Pythag as Willis Island does exist, DV8 to Dunno for 
whining on the FB Fiji Interhash Page, Phythag to Mole for run-
ning through the regroup, Stroker to Pecker for turning up to 
Jury Duty every day, Layback for slow running, Modnoc to CK 
for sleeping his way all year through Hashers 
around Australia, Gang Bang to Royal T and 
La Dame for returning to the on Keg with 
MOFO. 
Nosh was served and was delish as always, 
all in all an awesome night had by all. 

ON ON DV8 

 

 1987: A member of the Long Beach HHH USA brought a 
virgin to the hash. The young lady ran trail wearing high heels 
and a red dress, and later that night went hot tubbing with her 
new friends, in (and then out of?) that same little red dress. 

 1988: The San Diego HHH started the annual Red Dress 
Run tradition by tracking the Lady in Red down to Houston, 
Texas, and sending her plane tickets to the first annual Red 
Dress Run being held in her honour! Word had spread up and 
down the Coast and hashers from all over California attended. 
Men and women alike were required to wear red dresses. I was 
later told that hundreds attended. California newspapers and 
TV news serviced covered the event. 
 “I was and still am overwhelmed at the notoriety and re-

sponse! At the crowning ceremony for me at that very 
first Red Dress Run, I, in my acceptance speech, sug-
gested the one thing that would make me most pleased 
for the annual event: I suggested that a portion of the 
proceeds go to worthwhile charities to benefit others and 
to help build a bit of a positive image for hashers . . . if 
that were ever possible!” –The “Lady in Red”. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

The Original “Lady in Red” with Flying Booger 

HASH HISTORY 

Other Cumming Hash Events  

 12-13 November 2016—Cairns 2100th Celebration 

Run—MULGRAVE MADNESS! 

 19-20 November 2016—Cooktown Celebration (see 

Extractit for Info) 

 February 2017  - Ballarat NashHash  

International Events 

2017 10th February NZ Nash Hash at Bay Of Islands, 29th April 
Borneo Nash Hash at Kuching, 26 May Pan Africa Hash at Lagos 
Nigeria, 6th July Euro Hash Vienna 7th Sep Pan Indo hash at Ba-
likpapan, 27th Oct Pan Asia hash at Sokcho Korea 2018 May 
Interhash Fiji, Motherhash Kuala Lumpur 80th anniversary cele-
bration 14 - 16 September. 

Date Run# Hare Venue

8/11/2016 1960 LAYBACK/ ROYALT

Pelican Waters Apartments, North Esplanade

15/11/2016 1961 TINY TOOL

8 Blantyre Cl. Manunda

22/11/2016 1962 SNYCE

52 Tyrconnell Cr. Redlynch

29/11/2016 1963 Hare

TBA

6/12/2016 1964 FLATULENCE

TBA

13/12/2016 1965 Committee

2016 Christmas Run

Where to be on Tuesday evening at 6pm

If you have not set a run within the past 4 months please talk 
with MOANA (0410 582 038) abouta date and venue for your 

next run. Or E-Mail Scribe at trinityhhh@gmail.com

TONIGHT’S SCRIBE  
  

Please email to PYTHAGORARSE by FRIDAY. 

 Email to:  trinityhhh@gmail.com 

 


